Steps to Accreditation for Surgery Centers

Why The Joint Commission?
Read the brochure on the features and benefits of Joint Commission accreditation and read why customers value accreditation from The Joint Commission.

How does the process work?
Review the Accreditation Handbook for Ambulatory Surgery Centers which summarizes the complete accreditation process. To determine the accreditation fees for your center, download the pricing worksheet for Surgery Centers. Billing for Medicare? Review our Deemed Status flyer and Deemed Status pricing worksheet.

What are the requirements?
Upon receipt of your application and deposit, you will be sent the standards manual and be given access to Edition, an electronic version of the manual. Can’t wait? Register for a free 60-day trial version of Edition or purchase the manual now.

I’m ready to apply. Now what?
Simply provide us with your contact information. Within 5 days you will receive an email with directions for accessing your electronic application!

Questions?
Call 630-792-5286 or email asc@jointcommission.org